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1 - Did We Just Do What i Think We Did
Did We Just Do What I Think We Did
Two Years earlier
"Mildew Wolf Here Well another two years another Laffalympics with one thing to say where is
everybody?"
"Snagglepuss here Narrator now sorry i forgot to send out the memo to you."
"what happened Snag?"
"Well Mildew the laffalympics was finally canceled since so many of the players decided to take other
options after the really rottens decided to take other villainous options that is where the problems began.
Daisy Mayhem quit first she said she was tired of the same old same old and cheating was not as fun
anymore the rest followed then the other teams perused other options.
and have decided to send their goodbyes through me.
we are just here to say farewell so long see ya never exit stage oblivion so to speak."
Mildew Thought Daisy Quit and i did not even get to say goodbye.
But out loud he said "dang if only i hadn't took that year off then i would have been able to at least told
her off like the good old times."
But it was not how he felt deep down, even though he never said it even to himself he kind of liked her.

"True she was a wild one and very loud oh well there will be a reunion in two years maybe if she or if
anybody else shows up we can see what became of her them etc."
Mildew sighed and said "signing off"
Snagglepuss said "likewise from the narration booth."
two years later
As said there was a reunion but so far Mildew was the only one
But it seemed nobody showed up not even Snagglepuss this was because the reunion needed three
years advanced notice and it was canceled because of a auto racing old car show convention
Mildew went up to his room the last room in the hotel the others were all booked for the con after hearing
that news from before he knew he would not even get a chance to say hi to daisy let alone a belated

goodbye from last time.
he sighed when he herd the front door creak open he grabbed a lamp to use as a weapon just in case
and hid behind the door but when he heard a familiar voice say "hello i think the hotel goofed cuse of the
con and now i have to share a room with whoever is in here"
"D-D-D-aisy is that you? he blushed a bit since he would be sharing a room with Daisy Mayhem.
She said "hey i know that voice Mildew come on out from behind that door and please help me with my
luggage he did so and saw her she looked the same except for her outfit and the fact that she wore
sneakers and socks and her hair was not tangled like before .
After he got her settled in her bed and luckily there were two beds she said "thank you Mildew"
but he thought wow she had changed she said please and thank you.
plus she didn't look to shabby either he thought good thing there are two beds i don't know if i could
control myself if we shared a bed
Mildew was tired so he took a nap Daisy saw him and and good thing he decided to cover up with with
tail and a sheet cuse he decided to sleep in the fur she blushed a bit but decided since he was sleeping
she could take a shower she to undressed and accidentally flung her bra off on to his bed she thought Ill
get it later don't want to wake him up while I'm in a towel then she went into the bathroom to shower.
he woke up and found the bra next to him holding it he thought eep i didn't did i? poor daisy i took
advantage of sharing a room with her
then he heard her humming in the shower he knew he had to ask her if he did what he thought they had
done after she got out of the shower and dried off etc.
Daisy finally emerged in a bathrobe from the hotel hair dried and brushed and he couldn't help but
wonder if she was naked under the robe or was wearing underwear sine he had found her bra it was
obvious she was not wearing it unless she had a spare.
she said "Mildew where's my oh dang sorry i must have flung it there by accident before my shower
sorry about that"
she couldn't help but notice his blush which made her fight back a blush of her own
he said stuttering a bit D--D-D-aisy did i did you did did we do what i think we might have?
"Oh heavens no Mildew you were asleep and my bra ended up in your bed by accident prior to my
getting changed for my shower"
Oh thank goodness i had thought i had taken advantage of you.
"And now why would you think you would have done that to me?"
he blushed and said "I never told you or anyone else this before but i always had a crush on you Daisy"

she blushed and said "i did not know you even liked me at all Mildew"
I never said it or showed it cuse i did not think you would ever feel the same way about me that i felt
about you so i covered it up with insults and such"
"I never told the anyone the real reason i finally quit The Really Rottens i was bored with cheating but
that was not the only reason i finally realized i liked you and since you had taken the year off it was more
boring then usual i realized i missed you so i quit and never looked back to that kind of team again but
back in the day i felt like that about you somewhat and covered it up with insults and such too. " she got
into his bed with him and put her arms around his neck and chest.
He blushed and said so where do we go from here?"
well she said why not start it off with this? before he could ask what this was her lips were pressed
against his lips.
Suddenly his covered up tail area felt like it was going to become very uncomfortable if he did not find a
way to relieve it.
she got the notion by his blush and his expression and removed her robe and his tail from it's prior
position then they got into another position and were now making love.
afterward they cuddled together and he said you do know this means i love you?
i hope you know it means i love you too? both smiled at the other kissed and turned off the lights then
they fell asleep in each others arms.
The End
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